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Report from the GM—Claire Richmond 360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com 

      August 2018 

Hello AGYC Family! 
 
We happily report the many July tournaments, including First Mates, Huttig, Love INC, 
Salmon for Soldiers and the Rodia Tournaments, all went off without a hitch, happy,   
well-fed golfers all around! In addition to the busy tournament schedule, the Golf Shop 
also hosted a successful two-day Junior Golf Camp with 22 attendees.  
 
The Clubhouse Restaurant is keeping everyone nourished, refreshed and entertained! If 
you haven’t been to a Beer Choir Night, allow me to assure you it’s so much fun! I 
encourage you join us on Friday, August 10, for a singalong of “Songs of the 60’s.” July 
also brought us several large parties and two beautiful weddings on The Pointe, one of 

which I had the honor of officiating. We celebrate the community spirit and hospitality our staff and members 
give our public guests, and we are fortunate to be surrounded by a fantastic group of welcoming, fun and 
generous folks!  
 
The August calendar is full of events and activities, including a community garden party at the Wickiup, a car 
show at The Pointe and a cribbage tournament at the Clubhouse. 
 
Our members have many worthwhile suggestions and requests. Comment cards are available in the AGYC 
Business Office for helpful comments and input. 

Continued on page 3 

Service with a smile! Jane Longon, 
seen here behind the bar at the July 
21 Salmon for Soldiers Tourna-
ment, exemplifies 5-star customer 
service and a friendly attitude that 
welcomes everyone to the         
Clubhouse. An AGYC resident as 
well as an employee, Jane smiles, 
greets people by name and goes out 
of her way to provide the best expe-
rience possible for her customers. 
Everyone feels comfortable when 
she is serving them. 

This photo of Jane was shared on AGYC’s Facebook page and was seen by more than 1,100 people. It elicited 
comments from 23 people who couldn’t say enough good things about how much they love Jane. Stop by the 
restaurant in the Clubhouse to say hello and get a bit of Jane’s personal service. 

Alderbrook Golf Has the 
Most Friendly Faces—

Meet Jane!  

Photo courtesy of Julie Hinman 

mailto:gm@alderbrookgolf.com
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary 
 
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen on 
the AGYC website or in the Business Office. 

 
Your AGYC Board met on Monday, July 23, 2018, at the Clubhouse. 
 
The Board approved a revised Phase I of the Roads & Drainage Project. This will cover work on the stretch of 
road on Vine Maple between Manzanita and the cart path between Holes #13 and 14. Input from an engineer 
will be included, and bids will be sent out soon.   
 
The committee chairs for 2018-19 were approved as presented (see list on p. 25.)  
 
The Marketing Committee presented a report which highlights the success of advertising and the website, which 
has logged nearly 100,000 hits in the past two years. Tournaments and events have increased since the 
Marketing group began its advertising efforts. 
 
Several Policy changes are being worked on and will be presented to the Board at the next meeting. 
 
Rhonda thanked Shirley Swenson for her six years as Recording Secretary. Shirley is retiring from the position. 
(See photo on p. 12.) 
 
The next Board meeting will be held on Monday, August 20, 2018, at 6pm. in the Clubhouse. All members are 
welcome. 

 

.     
Foremast  Editorial Team 

Joan Crandall, Jennifer Devan, 
Mary Gin Kennedy, Glenda Stone, 

Shaunna Webb 

Judy Wall, Advertising 

360-898-0283 

Jan Hinman, Kelly Holtz, Diana 
LaRose, Layout, Julie Hinman, 

Technical Assistance 
 

 

 

Submission DEADLINE:   
No later than the  

22nd of each month 
 

If you would like to place an ad in 
the Foremast, please contact Judy 
Wall. If you have a name, address 
or phone number change, would 
like an event to be included in the 
monthly calendar or have other 
questions, please contact Mary Gin 
Kennedy, 206-853-1649. 

 
 

Note:  This newsletter contains 
material submitted by third parties. 
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club   
cannot be held responsible for any 
illegality arising from error,       
omission or inaccuracy in such 
material.     

June 2018 Financial Report 
 

Income  Actual: $331,865  Budget: $243,954 
Expenses  Actual: $293,464 Budget: $208,064 
Net income  Actual: $  38,401  Budget: $  35,890 
 
Less Reserve income:             ($  25,730) 
Less Loan Expense income:             ($  29,994) 
Adjusted income:             ($  17,323) 
 
                     Account Balances 
 
Operating Funds:   $256,317  
Contingency Funds:   $  17,489  
Reserve Funds:   $512,364  
Debt Service Account Funds: $  20,156 

 
Parcel Summary 

 
AGYC       23 
Private in good standing   508 
Private delinquent        8 
Alderbrook Properties, LLC   162  
Total      701 
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Please note, the fire danger level is high, and Mason County is on burn restrictions. Please be extra vigilant. 
Open fires are NOT permitted unless in an approved fire pit. For questions, the Business Office is available  
360-898-2560, ext 2. 
 
So far it has been an amazing summer. We hope you are making lasting memories! 
 

Claire 

Report from the GM—Claire Richmond      GM Report Continued from Page 1 

You are invited 
  Community Garden Party  

and Chili Cook Off      
Wednesday, August 15

th
 3:00-5:00 pm 

$5.00 Entry to Garden Party-Chili Judging 

Music * Beverages* Food 
Come Meet Our Gardeners  

& View Their Gardens 
Taste and Judge the Chili 

Hosted by the AGYC Gardeners  
@ The Wickiup 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Pick up Chili Cook Off Entry                                               
at the Business Office 

Bring a Batch for Tasting                                                    
& Judging – Prizes & Awards 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Money raised at this event                                             

supports our                                                                 
Community Garden! 

New AGYC Members 
 
A warm welcome to our new AGYC mem-
bers who joined us in July. 
 
Frederick and Janice Barabe 
30 E Betty Jo Court 
Union, WA 98592 
Mailing Address: PO Box 1362 
Graham, WA 98338 
 
Harold and Linda Cohrs 
151 E Westwood Lane E 
Union, WA 98592 
Mailing Address: PO Box 116 
Manchester, WA 98353 
 
Amber Dodge and Robert Linden 
130 E Westwoord Lane E 
Union, WA 98592 
Mailing Address: 3113 204th Street SW 
Lynnwood, WA 98036 
 
Ben and Julie Horn 
871 E Country Club Drive E 
Union, WA 98592 
 
Matthew Lowery 
11 E Country Club Place 
Union, WA 98592 
 
Daniel Washburn 
510 E Country Club Drive E 
Union, WA 98592 
Mailing Address: PO Box 1322 
Allyn, WA 98524 
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From the Head Pro—Sam Smith 

July was a fun and exciting time at AGYC! We had our first Junior Golf Camp, as well as a    
number of tournaments, including Salmon for Soldiers, First Mates, the Huttig tournament 
and Love INC. August is shaping up to be another busy month with lots of fun events.  
  
Kyle, Grant and I had our first Junior Golf Camp of the year on July 17/18 with 22 partici-
pants! It was great to see the juniors out and enjoying the course. Who knows, maybe a future 
AGYC member was there with us! Our next Junior Camp will be August 8/9. This camp will 
be $60, and you can sign up your juniors in the Golf Shop or online at            

                             www.AlderbrookGolfClub.com. 
 
  

All the outside tournaments went very well and are already booking dates for next year. The annual First Mates 
Tournament on July 12 was a complete sellout with 128 players and even a few on the waitlist! Thanks to 
Wayne and Mary Lockwood, Wally Good, Bill Kendrick, Randy and Penny Shelton, Eileen Baumgardner, Jan 
Fitzgerald and Diann Pape for all their hard work in making all the events such wonderful successes. Please see 
the list of events for August and the course closures below. 
  
We have rescheduled our July Couples/Coed Event to August 7, with a shotgun start at 4pm and dinner to     
follow. It will again be a 9-hole scramble with a twist. The August Couples/Coed Event will be August 29 at 
4pm. This event will have a little more competitive format. It will be three holes of Best-Ball, three holes of 
Chapman and three holes of Alternate Shot on the Back 9. The cost is $50 per couple and includes the prize 
fund and a wonderful dinner by Chef Leon.  
  
Kyle and I will host our second Ladies 9 & Wine event on Wednesday, August 22 at 5pm. The clinic will be          
followed by a glass of wine with light appetizers. Then you can take your newly-found skills onto the course 
for 9 holes of golf. The cost is $15 for AGYC members and $25 for guests. Sign up in the Golf Shop. 
  
Events and Course Closures for August: 

Saturday, August 4: The Puetz Tournament.  8:30am shotgun for public play and those not playing in the 
tournament. Course closed until 6pm. 

Monday, August 13: The Rosen Supply Tournament. Not a full shotgun, but it will take up a significant 
number of tee times starting at 9am. 

August 18/19: The Clam Bake. Not a full course closure but tee time availability will be affected           
both days. 

Friday, August 24: The Shelton Chamber Tournament. Course will be closed until about 4pm. 
 

Have a great month! 

Junior Golfers Learn Fundamentals 
 

Twenty-two junior golfers gather for their 
group photo at AGYC’s Junior Golf Camp on 
July 17/18. The camp focused on the full 
swing, the short game and golf course eti-
quette. It was fun working with the kids and 
sharing this great game with them. Feedback 
from the parents was positive. 
 
Photo courtesy of Terri Stamper 

http://www.AlderbrookGolfClub.com
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From the Green Superintendent—Chad Johnson  

What Is Localized Dry Spot? 
 
Brown spots that appear on grass during 
summer months may be the result of localized 
dry spot—a condition that   prevents water 
from penetrating the soil.  

 
Ever wonder why some patches of grass turn brown during 
summer while the surrounding grass stays green? Grass can 
turn brown for many reasons, but one common cause is called      
localized dry spot. These spots develop when the soil becomes 
water repellent. When water cannot wet the soil, grass wilts 
and eventually turns brown. Although brown grass can be 
alarming, playing conditions can still be great. 
 
What causes localized dry spot? 
 
Under certain conditions—typically hot, dry weather—a waxy coating can form around soil particles. When 
this happens, water reacts with the soil much like it does with wax paper—it beads up and does not penetrate. 
Once this waxy coating is present, it is very difficult to get water to penetrate the water-repelling soil. 
  
Are all brown spots a disease? 
 
No. Localized dry spot is not a pathogen infecting the grass. Quite simply, there just isn’t enough water in the 
soil to keep the grass green because of the water-repellent waxy coating that has developed on the underlying 
soil particles. 
  
Why does this happen to certain areas and not others? 
 
In addition to the weather, a few other factors influence the development of localized dry spot. 
• Soil type: Sandy soils are most likely to develop localized dry spot. Putting greens and tees are often    

constructed out of sand which increases their susceptibility to localized dry spot. Also, sandy soils are       
common throughout many coastal golf courses. 

• Irrigation quantity: Green superintendents work hard to provide firm playing conditions. This often means 
that grass needs to be relatively dry, increasing the likelihood of localized dry spot. 

• Thatch: Grass with excess thatch, i.e., organic matter, is more likely to develop localized dry spot. 
 
What can Green Superintendents do to correct localized dry spot? 
 
First, it is important to recognize that localized dry spot most frequently forms on golf courses that are     
maintained to provide dry, firm playing conditions. That said, localized dry spot is not always bad. Heavy   
watering can prevent localized dry spot, but it is not recommended because it produces soft and wet            
conditions, consumes excess water and puts the grass at higher risk for disease. 
 
Green superintendents core aerate and top-dress with sand throughout the season to control thatch and reduce 
the likelihood of localized dry spot. To alleviate water-repellent conditions, wetting agents that closely mimic 
the chemistry of soaps and detergents can be applied so water can penetrate the soil. Although brown spots 
that develop because of localized dry spot can be unsightly, rest assured these areas are nothing more than dry 
grass. Dry grass will typically play firmer than wet grass, so be on the lookout during your next round. 
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Ladies Club News By Ginny Chitwood 

Ladies Club Championship. The big August event is the Ladies Club Championship, scheduled for August 14 
and 16. This year the theme is what’s cookin, and you know Lorna has “cooked up” some fun things for the 
event. Be sure to sign up—the deadline is Friday, August 10. There will be prizes galore, and a delicious 
lunch following play on Thursday. Remember, you must have played at least five games this year with the 
Ladies Club to be eligible. 
 
Other August events. This is a busy month with the business meeting on August 7, the monthly medalist on 
August 21, and concluding with Ladies Field Day on August 30,  hosted by the Men’s Club. Regular play is 
scheduled for the other Tuesdays and Thursdays; check for details on the bulletin board in the Ladies Lounge. 
PS: Congratulations to July monthly medalists—Jan Weatherly and Marcia Hawkins. 
 
First Mates. Margaritas and Mulligans on Thursday, July 12, was a huge success, with a full field of     
Alderbrook gals and outside players. Overall champions are Lorna Martinson and Randi Thurston (gross) and 
Jan Weatherly and Marcia Miller (net). A complete list of all the winners is posted on the bulletin board. The 
raffle raised $2,266, and the split-the-pot raffle garnered another $305.50. Congratulations to committee 
chairs Jan Fitzgerald and Diann Pape and their huge cast of helpers for a job very well done. See this month’s 
Foremast Extras for more First Mates photos. 
 
Cards & Games. Hand ‘n Foot is at 10am, Mahjong at 2:30pm, both on 
Wednesdays; Mexican Train Dominoes is at 2pm on Fridays—all at the 
Clubhouse. Just show up if you’re interested.  Bridge is at 10am on   
Wednesdays in the Annex. Because they need an even number of four     
platers per table, please call Billie Hendrickson or Sharon Dufresne if you 
want to play. 
 
Calendar. A complete calendar of events is posted on the bulletin board in 
the Ladies Lounge. 

Party Bridge Results 
 

July 11 
1st: Michelle Gray 
2nd: Jan McClure 
3rd: Joyce Mallory 
 
July 18 
1st: Anne McGinness 
2nd: Nell Martin 
3rd: Sharon Darling 
 
July 25 
1st: Nell Martin 
2nd: Evelyn Flickinger 
3rd: Joan Russell 
 
Happy Birthday to Jan McClure 
and Sharon Dufresne! 
 
Condolences on the passing of 
Sondra Young on July 2. 
 
Congratulations 
to Joann and 
Don Cornell on 
their 60th       
anniversary. 

And they're off! On July 11, fifteen entrees in the First Mate's Horse Race 
jockeyed for position and battled down to the 18th green where the team of 

Kathy Bader and Astrid Ellefsen crossed the finish line to claim 1st prize. 

https://www.alderbrookgolfclub.com/foremast-extras/
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Men’s Club News By Gary Gozart 

Whew! It is hot for this ol’ Grays Harborite. But it is beautiful, and the garden is magnificent as long as we 
keep it watered. It’s about time for more kids to visit and that really tires out grandma and grandpa. Well, 
enough of me. 
 
Men’s Club contests are continuing, and, with multiple outside tournaments and family visits. it’s been        
difficult to get some of the matches scheduled. Now that summer has really arrived, it seems that it is going by 
too fast. We have no reports of perfect games, but Gordon Keller aced #12 on July 27. No Home & Homes are 
scheduled until perhaps September. Please report any perfect games or other holes-in-one so we can give  
credit to you.  
 
The ol’ inkwell is kinda dry this month. Could be that the source of inspiration has dried up. Better luck     
next month. 

Men’s Club Supports First Mates 
 

The Men’s Club is always on hand to support the Ladies Club First Mates 
Tournament. At First Mates on July 12, Hole #11 was sponsored by the 
Men’s Club.  

On the left, Men’s Club President Jim 
Sroke (right) watches for a hole-in-one 
on Hole #9 while Pat Steffan (left) 
stops by to pass the time. 
 
On the right, forecaddies Gary   
Brockman (left) and Wally Good 
(right) are positioned on Hole #18 to 
make sure that the course is clear for 
the next group of golfers. 
 

Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

Aced #12 
 

Men’s Club President Jim Sroke, right, 
presents Gordon Keller with a framed 
certificate commemorating Gordon’s 
133-yard hole-in-one on #12 on July 
27. Gordon accomplished this feat  
using a rescue wood. Norm Hammer 
and Pete Wall witnessed the ace. 

Photo courtesy of Jim Sroke 
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ALDERBROOK ANNUAL COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE 

 

Just a reminder … Friday, August 10th and Saturday, August 11th!!! 

Set your alarm clocks , wish the guys a good golf game, 

Put your sneakers on and grab your change purse  as 
 

The Alderbrook Community Garage Sale Begins at 9:00 AM! 
 

Woo Hoo!!! 
Maps will be available at the Clubhouse 
About 40 AGYC families participating!!! 

Lots of homes to visit & treasures to find! 
Make it a great outing for all … browse, shop and have lunch 

 at our Wonderful Clubhouse! 

 

**We have requested the Sheriff to do a drive-around  
Several times on Thursday and Friday evenings 

Environment Committee News: New Walking Trail Brochure and Adopt-a-Flowerbed 
By Karen Logan and Lorie Bickford, Chair and Member of the Environment Committee 
 
If you are out and about and want to know how all those walking miles are adding up, check out the new 
AGYC Walking Map brochure produced by the Environment Committee. The map includes mileages of all 
the roads in our community. It’s a great resource for everyone and perfect to give to your visitors, new 
neighbors or renters. You may pick up a printed copy in the Business Office or tear out the copy on p.14. The 
brochure is located on the AGYC website in the member section under the Activities/Clubs tab. 
 
The Environment Committee is seeking volunteers who would like to “Adopt-a-Flowerbed” around AGYC. 
This is a great opportunity for members to help maintain the beauty of our community, assist the Green Team 
during the busy summer months and cultivate your Inner Gardener. Duties include weeding and caring for one 
of AGYC’s flowerbeds, but watering the bed is not required. If you are interested in adopting, please contact 
Karen Logan at 360-898-2539. 
 
The next meeting of the Environment Committee is Saturday, August 11, at 9am in the Clubhouse. 
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Strategic/Long-Range Planning Committee Update 
By Bill Holtz, Chair of the Strategic /Long-Range Planning 
Committee 
 
AGYC is comprised of property owners who have varying opinions 
as to the vision, management and future of our community. Based on 
the feedback of many of the property owners, it is apparent that we 
lack a common vision of what we want AGYC’s future to be. 
 
Although we enjoy this community, a number of challenges exist that 
must be addressed if AGYC is to thrive in the future. All of the challenges are solvable, but we must first define 
our vision and priorities as a community if we are to resolve these challenges. To accomplish this, we as a 
community require the opinions of all property owners.  
 
During the 2018 Annual HOA Meeting in June, the Strategic/Long-Range Planning Committee (committee) 
introduced and distributed a member survey designed to solicit information that will be helpful in re-defining 
AGYC’s vision and priorities. Both hand-written and automated responses were accepted during June and into 
early July. In all, 174 surveys were submitted. 
 
For the first time, the member survey was available online using Survey Monkey. The application was          
well-received and is seen as a valuable tool for future surveys. The goal of the committee is to survey the 
membership annually to assess changing demographics, needs and desires. 
 
The committee is currently analyzing the data from our survey and will report its findings and conclusions in 
future Board meetings and in the Foremast. 
 
Thanks to everyone who took the time to fill out and submit a survey this year. The committee values every 
opinion, and we will use them to develop a sensible and affordable roadmap to our future! 
 
The next meeting of the Strategic/Long-Range Planning Committee is Tuesday, August 14, at 4pm                   
in the Clubhouse. 

 

Composting Center 
Open the first Saturday of each month March—November & 

Each Monday April—October; 10am—12pm  
(Alderbrook Residents Only) 

 
Separate soft and hard materials.   

 
NO Scotch broom, ivy, blackberry vines or plastic bags. 
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Building and Architectural Committee Report 
By Rod Heidemann, Chair of the Building and Architectural Committee 
 
During the July meeting of the Building and Architectural Committee, the following agenda items were 
considered.  
 
Regulations/policy items: 
• A draft of possible fines to assess residents not following construction guidelines was discussed, and 

the discussion will be continued at the next meeting.  
• Screening of heat pumps is no longer required.  
• A draft of a new fencing policy was proposed. 
 
Approved/ratified items: 
• E. Blueberry Hill: Fence project 
• E. Machelle Dr.: Repaint shingles  
• E. Susan Ct.: Fence project 
• E. Fir Tree Ln.: Repaint home  
• E. Blackberry: Fence project  
• E. Susan Ln.: Repaint home 
• E. Fir Tree Ln.: Four items 

Repaint house (approved) 
Rebuild existing deck (approved) 
Construct storage shed (pending) 
Build fence (pending) 

 
New Construction: 
• Alderbrook Properties: 20 E. Dogwood Ln., 221 Blackberry Ln., 20 E. Vine Maple Ct., 1011 E. 

Manzanita Dr., 280 E Vine Maple Ln., and 261 Vine Maple Ln. 
• E. Jack Pine Ln. 
• On E. Susan Ln., a new construction permit is awaiting the permit fee. 
 
The next B&A meeting is August 13, 2018 at 1pm. Please note the time change. 

 

 Community Garden News 
By Marcia Hawkins, Co-Chair of the Community Garden 
 
Greeting you inside the gate are Jessica Kurpius’ beautiful flowers and the aroma of 
her sweet peas. The   Community Garden has come alive with our warm weather, and 
those wonderful tomatoes are beginning to ripen as the flowers are blooming and  
veggies growing. 
 

Please join us at the Community Garden for our annual garden party celebration. Come chat with the gardeners 
and join us for an afternoon of food and fun. The entry fee is $5. Pick up an entry form at the Business Office 
for our second annual chili cook-off. This is the perfect time to show off that chili recipe you have been     
bragging about or come judge the entries. 
 
The garden party is Wednesday, August 15, from 3 to 5pm at the Wickiup. 
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Flora and Fauna of Alderbrook: WHAT??? 
By Teri McClean 
 

Last week my husband called me stating that a “ferret” was in our back yard, and of course, I said, “NO WAY.” 
He sent me this picture….and a video. Hummmm. 
 
After doing some research, I found out that there are several species of weasels that live in Washington State. 
You can find mink, short-tailed weasels, long-tailed weasels, fishers and martens. This little creature in our 
back yard appeared to be a long-tailed weasel.  
 

Appearance: 
The long-tailed weasel has a small head with long whiskers, a long body 
and neck and short legs. Its tail has a black tip. It has brown fur on the upper 
part of its body and white to yellow fur on its undersides. In the northern 
parts of its range, it turns white in the winter.  
  

Habitat: 
It is found in most of the US except parts of southeast California, Nevada 
and most of Arizona. It is also found in Canada, Mexico and central and 
south America. It lives in a variety of habitats including woodlands, thick-
ets, open areas and farmland. It usually lives near a water source. 
  
Diet: 
The long-tailed weasel is a carnivore. It has a very high rate of metabolism and eats about 40 percent of its 
body weight every day! Most of its diet is made up of small mammals like mice, voles, rabbits, gophers and 
chipmunks. It will occasionally eat birds and insects. It uses scent and sound to track its prey. Its long, thin 
body makes it easy for it to follow prey into burrows. 
 
Behavior: 
The long-tailed weasel is a solitary animal, except during mating season. It lives in abandoned burrows, in    
rotting logs or under tree roots or rocks. Its nest is made of grass and leaves and lined with fur. The long-tailed 
weasel is most active in the night, but it also comes out in the day. It does not hibernate. The long-tailed weasel 
can climb trees, and it is a good swimmer. It uses lots of different vocalizations, including squeals, squeaks, 
trills and purrs. It also releases a strong-smelling musk during mating season and when it is frightened. It is 
very aggressive when its territory is invaded. 
 
Resources: PBS: NatureWorks, 2018 

A Question from the House and Facilities Committee 
By Rick Reclusado, Chair of the House and Facilities Committee 
 
Interested in shooting pool? Would you be interested in adding an 8-foot,   
coin-operated pool table as an additional amenity available in our community? 
If of interest, please contact Rick Reclusado to let him know.                        
 
Call 360-898-4547 to leave a message with your name and phone number. 
 
NOTE: This is merely a survey being conducted at this time. No promise is 
intended nor implied.  
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At the July 23 Board of Directors meeting,     
President Rhonda Westover (left) recognizes 
Shirley Swenson (middle) for her six years of  
dedicated service (from 2012 to 2018) to the 
Board and the Association as Recording          
Secretary. Also pictured is GM Claire Richmond 
(right). Shirley resigned her position effective  
after the July 23 meeting. 
 

Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

Yellow Jacket Control 
By Gary Fields 
 
The yellow jackets are out in force now foraging for (your) food, expanding their nests and defending 
their colonies. It’s time for serious yellow jacket control until fall. 
 
One efficient trap is the Victor Yellow Jacket & Flying Insect Trap, which is usually available for $10 at local 
hardware stores and on the Internet. The trap comes with its own natural bait, but using 100 percent apple juice 
as bait is equally effective and will attract yellow jackets, hornets, wasps, flies and gnats, but not honey bees. 
 
To bait the trap, put about 3 inches of apple juice in the trap, and, when the trap is full, put it in the freezer for 
half-an-hour or until all the insects are dead. Flush the remains down toilet. Repeat this procedure for the rest 
of the summer to control yellow jackets and help protect all of us from being stung. 
 
There are many other recommended yellow jacket traps on the market, such as the Rescue! Yellowjacket Trap, 
the PIC Yellow Jacket and Wasp Trap , the Wasp Trap Catcher by Adoric and the Aspectek Trap for Bees, 
Wasps and Hornets. 
 
NOTE: This article was adapted from the April 2018 Foremast, p. 15. For more information about yellow   
jackets and their bites, please see the August 2016 Foremast, pp. 10-11. 

Overall First Mates Tournament champions Lorna Martinson, middle, and Randi Thurston, right, who turned 
in a score of 76 (gross), are all smiles as they pose with Head Pro Sam Smith. Equally happy are overall net 

champions Marcia Miller, left, and Jan Weatherly, right, whose low score was 61. 

First Mates Champions 
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Blue Skies Greet Golfers in Salmon for Soldiers Tournament 
By Penny Shelton 
 
The 4th Annual Salmon for Soldiers Golf Tournament, held July 21 at Alderbrook Golf and Yacht Club, was a 
rousing success with a full field of 148 participants. The charity event took in more than $10,000, money that 
will help to send veterans and active duty military on fishing trips throughout the Northwest in the next year. 
The experience provides a day of healing and camaraderie. A team from Bremerton Naval Base tended the 
American flag on #18 for every team.  
 
Golfers in the event enjoyed a day of sun, fun and camaraderie as well. Although the tournament drew golfers 
from near and far, a home-grown team from AGYC took top honors. Grant Cation, Jason Tannatt, and Jaymie 
and Ethan Pentony had an amazing gross score of 51. The net score winners, John Laatz, Brett Lensch, and  
David and Martha Pauley, were also from AGYC. 
 
AGYC residents Penny and Randy Shelton, with help from a host of volunteers and sponsors, organize the   
annual event. See this month’s Foremast Extras for more Salmon for Soldiers photos. 

Sharon Cade of Ocean Park, WA, used a 4 hybrid to nail 
a hole-in-one on #9, and take home a 16-foot Lund boat, 
Evinrude motor and EZ Loader trailer. The package was 
donated by Kitsap Marine in Port Orchard. It’s the first 
time in the four-year history of the Salmon for Soldiers 
event that someone has won the coveted prize. (A rumor 
circulated that three people had actually scored       
holes-in-one, but tournament organizers said that was 
only wishful thinking!) 
 

Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

AGYC team wins the tournament. Standing left 
to right, Grant Cation, Ethan Pentony, Jaymie 
Pentony, Jason Tannatt. 
 

Photo courtesy of Cherry Pentony 

https://www.alderbrookgolfclub.com/foremast-extras/
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Lady Putters Men v Women 
By Fran Hammack, Chair of the Lady Putters Club 
 
Members of the Lady Putters Club competed against the men at the annual putting tournament on July 22. 
The men won with ten holes-in-one compared to six for the women. The high scorers for the men were Leon 
Scott (36) and Bob McCarthy (39) and for the women Barb Roberts and Anne McGinness (both 39). Lady 
Putters meets every Monday in August and will hold its monthly lunch on August 27. Note that there will be 
no Putters Club on Monday, September 3. 

It’s Time to Get to Know Your Neighbors! 
By Eileen Baumgardner, Chair of the Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee 
 
One of the questions the Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee (EPAC) asked in our recent            
Community Emergency Preparedness survey was if your household was interested in participating in a “buddy 
system” in the event of a community emergency. Nearly 75 percent of the respondents responded positively to 
this question—that they would either appreciate being checked on by neighbors or that they would be willing to 
check on them. 
 
One way to informally begin such a process is by getting to know 
your neighbors. Several groups of neighbors in Alderbrook are going 
to hold neighborhood “block parties” on the evening of August 7 
(National Night Out) to facilitate the “meet and greet” process. If you 
know the folks that live around you, including knowing which ones 
might be in need of a little assistance, it will make it easier to reach 
out to them in the event of a community emergency. 
 
So many new households have moved into our Alderbrook  commu-
nity in the last couple of years. We encourage other neighborhoods to 
reach out to your neighbors. 
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Restaurant Revenue Up as Marketing Campaign Reaps Benefits 
By Julie Hinman, Foremast Team Member 
 
Marketing campaigns, using a combination of print, online and in-person efforts, are 
under way to promote Alderbrook Golf Course and the Clubhouse Restaurant. If you 
have noticed new faces in the restaurant or on the course this summer, no doubt this is 
due, at least in part, to these active campaigns.  
 
The Business Office reports that food and beverage sales were up 40 percent in June over the same month last 
year. Many of the events that contributed to the sizable gain, including the Fashion Show and Beer Choir, were 
heavily promoted on our social media sites. Tournaments, weddings and parties also contributed. 
 
For print, we have updated our magazine ads, making our branding more prominent and consistent, and        
targeting the ads more specifically to readers of each of the magazines. We also have updated the “Discover” 
brochure, which is used to promote the community as a whole, and we created a Junior Golf brochure to sell 
this program, a new undertaking this year by the Golf Shop staff. In addition, we have updated the yardage 
book with all new pictures and wording that reflects changes in the course and the Club.  
 
Online marketing has taken on a new look as we have learned more about how to run ads directly targeted to 
people in the area who are likely to come to AGYC, either to golf or to eat at the restaurant. This includes an 
effort to reach tourists in the area who are likely to come here for a meal or two while staying in the area. 
 
Our website is continuously updated. This year we added a course overview and updated content. We are using 
the online store to sell memberships and programs, and we continued to develop the online calendar of events, 
which averages about 150 entries each month. Currently we have had more than 95,000 hits on our page since 
June 2016, and we expect to reach the 100,000 mark by the end of August. The restaurant has been a major  
focus for us, and this year alone we have had more than 5,000 hits on that page, making this the most visited 
page after the home page. 
 
In August 2017, we added an Instagram account, which tends to attract younger people. We now have 137   
Instagram followers and that’s increasing by the day. We also use Google, Bing and Yelp to promote AGYC. 
 
In-person marketing is also under way as we have been working with the both Mason County Chambers of 
Commerce, attending events to network and promote AGYC within the county. We continue to reach out to the 
public through shows and fairs. We had a booth at the Seattle Golf Show this year as well as the Bite of Mason 
County and Business Expo where volunteers met many people likely to come to AGYC and gathered contact 
information, so we can reach them with marketing emails. We also placed second in the King 5 Best of Western 
Washington contest in the Golf Course category. 
 
 

AGYC’s booth to promote our golf course and 
restaurant at the annual Bite of Mason County 
Business Expo on July 20 draws a crowd. The 
event, sponsored by the Shelton Chamber of 
Commerce, was staffed entirely by a volunteer 
crew, including Marnie Hart, Julie Hinman, 
Michael Johnston, Lorna Martinson, Tim 
Micek, Carol Norbeck, Lynda Schwindt and 
Tami Werner. 

Continued on page 17 
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Continued from page 16 
 
It’s clear that more people than ever are learning about AGYC. Since the Facebook ad campaign started, we 
have made “impressions” on more than 25,000 local people, meaning that these people saw our ads and likely 
will remember them. Our page “likes” have also greatly increased as we have made greater use of social media. 
In 2015, we had 808 likes. Today we have 1,594, nearly doubling our followers and our potential reach. 
  
While it can be difficult to measure results on the bottom line from marketing campaigns, occasionally it is 
clear. In addition to the jump in restaurant revenue, an online Father’s Day promotion this year netted sales of 
$800 in gift certificates. In past years, without an online effort, no gift certificates were sold online in the same 
time period. The promotion of the new Junior Golf program resulted in 12 signups at $60 each. 
 
Word of mouth is also a great way for people to learn about us, so tell your friends how much you love it here 
and bring them to the Clubhouse for live music and great food.  

Taking advantage of the inspirational setting 
overlooking Hood Canal, Joonbug Yoga      
participants stretch during a July 13 yoga class 
on The Pointe. Classes for men are held     
Tuesdays at 9am and for women on Fridays at 
noon. Fees apply. Please contact Joonbug Yoga 
for pricing. 

 
Photo courtesy of Julie Hinman 

Get Your Yoga On! 
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Yacht Club, Mary Gin Kennedy, Commodore 

Yacht Club is on course for a smooth sail this month as we cruise 
through the summer at the Wickiup. Mouth-watering BBQ ribs will be 
the star of the show at our August “mess.” Rib-Meister Jim McClure and 
his crew have perfected the recipe for grilling melt-in-your-mouth baby-
back ribs. Everyone should be on board Monday, August 13, at 3pm for 
the bocce tournament and social hour followed by dinner at 5pm. If you 
don’t play bocce, horseshoes and badminton will be available. 

 
At our next get-together, the Wickiup will be decked out in Hawaiian decorations, and 
we’d like everyone to wear something reminiscent of the Aloha State like your loud     
Hawaiian shirts, floral muumuus, hip-shaking grass skirts, tropical straw hats or colorful 
leis. Rear Commodore Bill Holtz will mix up special Mai Tais and maybe he’ll add an 
umbrella to your drink. 
 

July’s western-themed “Grill Your Own Steak Night” was a huge success. The BBQ worked, and the “chow” 
was fantastic. Many thanks to Event Coordinator Rick Reclusado for creating the charming handmade “prairie 
schooner” centerpieces. Congratulations to Edie Reclusado for winning the “firewater” raffle and to Carolyn 
Kennedy for winning the 50-50 “gold poke.” Carol Norbeck ran the bocce tournament. Sandy and Carol Dun-
sire claimed first prize, Julie Hinman and Glenda Stone were second, and Tom Kennedy and Rick Reclusado 
were third. 
 
We finish our summer voyage at the Wickiup in September when we will honor all military service members 
and family members by naming our salmon feast “A Salmon Salute to Service.” Salmon for Soldiers Board 
Chair Randy Shelton will provide the salmon. We are looking for a volunteer or two to be part of our team of 
salmon prep cooks. If you are willing to assist, please let me know. 
 
If you are a Yacht Club member and haven’t been contacted by your caller by Wednesday, August 8, let our 
Event Coordinator Rick Reclusado know at 360-898-4547, If you are planning to join Yacht Club this month, 
please call him, and he’ll let you know what to bring to the party. 
 
All AGYC members are welcome to join Yacht Club—no yacht is required for membership. We especially 
welcome our new residents. 2018 membership dues are $25 per person. Guests are $10 per person per event 
(except for the prime rib dinner) and children under 12 are free. We look forward to seeing you on August 13. 

From left to right, Karen 
Humphries, Nicki Cook, 

Lee Burfiend and Jackie 
Burfiend with Lucas in 

front get into the spirit of 
the Old West by dressing 

in western garb for “Grill 
Your Own Steak Night” 
on July 9. 

Yacht Club shows its support for the 
Ladies Club First Mates Tournament 

by sponsoring Hole #8. 

Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 
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GM Report Continued from Page 1 

Founder’s Day Picnic Showcases Our Community 
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team 
 
Almost 100 AGYC members celebrated our 50 years under the AGYC moniker and our 53 years as a          
community at the first annual Founder’s Day picnic on July 15. The weather was hot, and the spirits were      
high as everyone enjoyed tasty fried chicken, a fine potluck buffet and a luscious chocolate birthday cake.          
Twenty-six people played in the bocce tournament. On the winning team were Ian Roberts and Dee Bishop  
with Craig and Alice Chapman coming in second and Michael and Paulette Johnston taking third. Many     
thanks to GM Claire Richmond for providing the inspiration for the picnic and to Carol Norbeck, Teri McClean,       
Lee Ferguson and Michael Johnston for helping to run the games. Yacht Club provided the umbrellas over the 
buffet table. See this month’s Foremast Extras for more Founder’s Day photos. 

Old and new members cut the custom birthday cake 
created by Olympic Bakery in Shelton. Standing left 
to right, long-time members Delores Barrett, Pam 
Kurpius, Ginny Chitwood and Karl Denison are 
joined by brand-new members Don and                
Terri Brouillard. 

For “big kids” and little ones, the water balloon 
toss is lots of fun and helps to cool everyone off. 
 

The Rainier Project Band from Olympia provides 
great music at the Founder’s Day picnic. 

 Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

https://www.alderbrookgolfclub.com/foremast-extras/
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GM Report Continued from Page 1 

Men v. Women Golf Tournament and Karen Hilburn Cancer Fund “Dessert Auction 
By Marilyn Keller 
 
It’s time to put the 14th annual Men v. Women Golf Tournament on your calendar for 
Thursday, September 20. The cost will be announced later. After golf, everyone adjourns 
to the Clubhouse for dinner and the spectacular dessert auction. Non-golfing guests may 
also attend the dinner. Please register by September 15. 
 
The dessert auction benefits the Karen Hilburn Cancer Fund (KHCF), a chapter of the Mason General Hospital 
Foundation. In 2017, $5,634 was donated to the fund, which pays for diagnosis and treatment costs, including 
transportation for out-of-area treatment, for uninsured or underinsured Mason County residents with financial 
need who have breast, cervical, ovarian, uterine or endometrial cancers along with Gardasil Vaccinations. 
 
Last year, the men won the tournament so it’s up to them to defend their title and the women to regain it.      
Ladies Club Captain Penny Shelton has challenged Men’s Club Captain Michael Johnston to a “Battle of      
the Captains.” They will play together, and the loser will supply the winner with a cake for their next      
monthly meeting.  
 
It is a well-known fact that there are many skilled bakers and gourmet dessert creators at Alderbrook. We hope 
they will donate their delectable confections to the dessert auction. As the date draws closer, there will be a  
sign-up sheet for desserts on the bulletin board in the Ladies Lounge. Desserts brought to the auction should be   
accompanied by a short description. Monetary donations are welcome, too, and checks made out to KHCF may 
be left at the Business Office. For more information regarding the tournament, please contact Marilyn Keller at 
360-898-0913 or golfergirl59@hotmail.com or Shaunna Webb at 360-898-0254 or jrswebb@hcc.net. 

Raining golf balls provide excitement and even more aid to the Love 
INC outreach stream on July 16. All proceeds raised at the Love INC 
Tournament are used by 26 local churches to provide services to the 
homeless, those at risk, low income and socially vulnerable individuals 
and families Mason County. Theresa Marquardt’s golf ball dropped 
into the hole on #18, netting her the $2,000 hole-in-one prize, and 
AGYC member Wayne Lockwood’s ball was closest to the  
hole. 

Photo courtesy of Marcia Hawkins 

The AGYC team of Paulette Johnston, Marie 
Good, Alice Chapman and Fran Hammack, 
standing left to right, bring home the love in 
their winning round. 

 
Photo courtesy of Paulette Johnston 

Love INC Golf Tournament 

mailto:golfergirl59@hotmail.com
mailto:jrswebb@hcc.net
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GM Report Continued from Page 1 

SAVE THE DATES 
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team 
 

Saturday, August 4: Puetz Golf Tournament. 1pm shotgun. 
 

Tuesday, August 7: National Night Out neighborhood gatherings. 
 

Wednesday and Thursday, August 8—9: Junior Golf Camp from 3 to 6pm. 
 

Friday and Saturday, August 10—11: AGYC Annual Community Garage Sale from 9am to 2pm. See flyer on p. 8. 
 

Friday, August 10: 1960s Folk Beer Choir from 6 to 8pm at the Clubhouse. 
 

Monday, August 13: Yacht Club at the Wickiup. Bocce and social hour at 3pm, dinner at 5pm. 
 

Wednesday, August 15: Community Garden Party and Chili Cook Off from 3 to 5pm at the Wickiup. See p. 3. 
 

Thursday, August 16: Coed Baby Shower for Brittny from 1:30 to 3:30pm at the Clubhouse. See p. 17. 
 

Thursday, August 16: Cameo Jewelry & Garden Soirée from 2 to 5pm at the Cameo Boutique on SR-106. 
  

Saturday and Sunday, August 18—19: The Clam Bake Golf Tournament. Limited tee times both days. 
 

Sunday, August 19: Family Game Day from 2 to 5pm at the Wickiup sponsored by the Activities Committee. 
 

Tuesday, August 21: The Not So Newlywed Game in the Clubhouse from 5 to 7pm. 
 

Wednesday, August 22: Ladies 9 & Wine at 5pm, includes appetizers and wine tasting followed by golf and social hour. 
 

Friday, August 24: Deadline to update your Member Directory listing online. See p. 22. 
 

Friday, August 24: Shelton-Mason County Chamber Tournament. Course closed until 4pm. Clubhouse closed until 5pm. 
 

Monday, August 27: Chef Dina’s Cooking Class with Locally-Sourced Food, 2 to 4pm in the Clubhouse. 
 

Saturday, September 1: Special prix fixe dinner at The Pointe. Gourmet food and wine pairings from 5 to 7pm. Watch 
for details. 
 

Tuesday through Thursday, September 4—6: Planned aeration of the greens. Regular greens tentatively available on 
Friday, September 7. 
 

Thursday, September 6: Bunko Night in the Clubhouse sponsored by the Activities Committee. 
 

Monday, September 10: Yacht Club at the Wickiup. Bocce and social hour at 3pm, dinner at 5pm. 
 

Thursday, September 20: Men v. Women Golf Tournament and Dessert Auction benefitting the Karen Hilburn Cancer 
Foundation. 
 

Saturday, September 22: Oktoberfest sponsored by the Activities Committee. 
 

Friday, October 26: The Rocky Horror Picture Show Singalong. 
 

Saturday, October 27: Pumpkin Carving Party and Halloween Party, 
 

Saturday, December 8: Annual AGYC Christmas Party. 
 

Thursday, December 13: Golf Cart Christmas Caroling. 
 

Monday, December 31: Annual AGYC New Year’s Eve Party. 
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Condolences 

Robert “Jake” Jacobson 
 

Former AGYC member and Hood Canal resident, Bob (aka Jake) Jacobson passed away recently 
after a long convalescence in Seattle. A Celebration of Life is scheduled for Saturday, August 4, 
from noon to 3pm at the Clubhouse. Everyone is invited. 
 
He was an active member of the Men’s Club and Yacht Club, where he and Phil Chitwood were 
famous for their grilled salmon at the August parties. 
 
He was preceded in death by his wife, Delores (“Dodie”) Jacobson. 

Please Update Your Member Directory Information! 
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team 
 
Every year, the Communication Committee publishes an updated Member    
Directory. We try to make the directory as accurate and up-to-date as possible, 
but we can only do that with your help. Based on your input, we make correc-
tions to the current directory, and we add new members as they join and remove the listings for those who have 
moved away. Please take the time now to review your entry in this year’s Member Directory and let us know if 
there are any changes. Please don’t wait until  after the new directory is already printed! If you don’t have a  
directory, copies of the current directory are available in the Business Office. 
 
If you would like to make any changes to your listing (name, address, phone number or email), please log on to 
the members-only section of the website (alderbrookgolf.com) and update your online listing by Friday, August 
24. You should also report all changes to your contact information to the Business Office. If you need a logon 
to the website, please contact the Business Office. 
 
Please contact Mary Gin Kennedy at Niact@aol.com or call 206-853-1649 if you have any questions. 

mailto:Niact@aol.com
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Curt Creswell 
Managing Broker 
 

 
Northwest Real Estate Shel-
ton 
1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6 
Shelton, WA 98584 
Bus  360-426-9748 
Cell  360-463-8136 
curt@bhhsshelton.comA 
www.CallCurt.com 
 

 

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC. 

 

  

          Alderbrook Resort and Spa 
 
 

 

 

 

           
Mondays: Skin Oxygenating Atoxelene Treatment,; Lobby 

Mondays & Wednesdays:  Scenic Lady Alderbrook Cruise 

Tuesdays-Saturdays: Live Music, Outdoor Patio, Times Vary  

Wednesdays: Plein Air Art Class, 5-6PM 

Thursdays: Fly-Casting, Location Varies, 4-5PM; Campfire 

Sing-A-Long, Waterfront Firepit, 8-10PM 

Fridays:  Aqua Yoga, Saltwater Pool, 10-11AM   Welcome    

Reception, Lobby, 5-6PM    

Saturdays Trail to Table, Lobby & Nature Trails, 3-4PM 

Saturdays & Sundays: Union City Shopping Shuttle, Resort 

Entrance, 11AM-3PM 
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 Salon at Union Square 

  310 E Dalby Rd, Suite 400  Union, WA 

       KAY SHIN 
   Hair Stylist                                                                                
360-801-2662 for Appointments on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
   

• Specializing in Men and Women’s hair cuts.  Many years of experience in 
Washington, DC and Bethesda, MD areas 

 
• Color.  Highlights. Lower Lights. (Redken Chromatics and Prismatic      

Permanent Color. Zero Amonia.  
 
Skin Care 
Full facial, deep clean with steamer and mask  (one hour)  Save $50   
Hair and Scalp (one hour) treatment:    Men: $45   Ladies: $50 
 
    Sale Price: Woman :  $50 
                Men:   $45                                                                                                                          
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Professional Staff  

General Manager 
Claire Richmond 

360-898-2560,  ext. 2 Office 
360-972-5475 Cell 
gm@alderbrookgolf.com 

Office Administrator 
Dawn Hayman 

360-898-2560, ext. 2 
admin@alderbrookgolf.com 

Receptionist 
Kayla Arevalo 

360-898-2560, ext. 2 
Kayla@alderbrookgolf.com 

Head Golf  
Professional 
Sam Smith 

360-898-2560, ext.  1 
headpro@alderbrookgolf.com 

Food and Beverage 
Manager 
Shannon Close 

360-898-2560, ext. 3 

events@alderbrookgolf.com 
 

Green  
Superintendent  
Chad Johnson 

360-898-2522 
greensuper@alderbrookgolf.com 

Board Member  

Rhonda  
Westover  

360-898-0171 
rhondaatalderbrook@gmail.com      

Tim Micek 201-452-4694 
tmicek@hcc.net 

Dave Hawkins 425-923-9327 
dhawkins88@hcc.net 

Michael  
Johnston 

360-898-5055 (home) 
661-440-1344 (cell) 
mikeyjohnston@yahoo.com 
 

Marnie Hart 360-898-0136 
mhart@hcc.net 

Rich McEachin 360-898-4679 
mceach8@msn.com 

Ron  Warren 360-292-9750 
Ronwarren.rw@gmail.com 

Committees 

Activities 
Marcia Hawkins 

253-686-6571 

flowerlady03@hcc.net  

Adjudication 
Pete Wall 

206-856-5568 
wabulkhead@yahoo.com 

Building & Architec-
tural  
Rod Heidemann 

360-898-0292 
rwheidemann@gmail.com 

Communication 
Glenda Stone 

360-898-0019 
57glendas@gmail.com  
 

Election 
Karen Dobson 

360-898-2319 
Karen.dobson@membersonly.com  
 

Emergency  
Preparedness (EPAC) 
Eileen Baumgardner 

360-898-0292 
evbaumgardner@gmail.com 

Environment 
Karen Logan 

360-898-2539 
kglogan@hctc.com 
 

Finance 
Bill Holtz 

916-849-9167  
foolyshguy@hotmail.com  

Golf 
Fred Pape 

360-898-8647 
papef@prodigy.net 

Green Committee 
Pete Skogstad  

360-898-8786 
petejill@hctc.com 

House & Facilities 
Rick Reclusado 

360-898-4547 
reclusado@hcc.net 

Nominating 
Sharon Ferguson 

360-898-6565 
Lnsferguson@gmail.com  

Roads & Drainage 
(Ad Hoc) TBD 

 

Strategic Planning 
Bill Holtz 

916-849-9167  
foolyshguy@hotmail.com  

Trees 
Karl Denison 

360-463-6106 
den123@hcc.net 

Welcoming 
Edie Reclusado 

360-898-4547 
reclusado@hcc.net 

mailto:gm@alderbrookgolf.com
mailto:admin@alderbrookgolf.com
mailto:Kayla@alderbrookgolf.com
mailto:headpro@alderbrookgolf.com
mailto:events@alderbrookgolf.com
mailto:greensuper@alderbrookgolf.com
mailto:rhondaatalderbrook@gmail.com
mailto:tmicek@hcc.net
mailto:dhawkins88@hcc.net
mailto:mikeyjohnston@yahoo.com
mailto:mhart@hcc.net
mailto:mceach8@msn.com
mailto:ronwarren.rw@gmail.com
mailto:wabulkhead@yahoo.com
mailto:rwheidemann@gmail.com
mailto:evbaumgardner@gmail.com
mailto:kglogan@hctc.com
mailto:foolyshguy@hotmail.com
mailto:reclusado@hcc.net
mailto:lnsferguson@gmail.com
mailto:foolyshguy@hotmail.com
mailto:den123@hcc.net
mailto:reclusado@hcc.net
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August 2018 
For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolf.com. 

(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.) 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Business 
Meeting at 8am followed 
by 9am Shotgun 

Activities Committee 9am 

Hand ‘n Foot 10am  

Party Bridge 10am  

Mahjong 2:30pm  

Wok Wednesday  

Poker Annex 7pm  

2 
Ladies Club Tee 
Times 8-10:30am  

Table Tennis 9:15am 

In Clubhouse          
NOT in Annex  

Bingo 5pm  

 

3 
Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Tee 
Times 8-10am  

Duplicate Bridge 
Annex 10am  

Mexican Train 
Dominoes 2pm  

Rick Banueles         
6-8pm  

 
 

4 

Course closed after 
8:30am Shotgun 

Composting Center 
10am-12pm  

Celebration of Life for 
Bob Jacobson 12-3pm 

Puetz Golf Tournament 
1pm Shotgun 

 
 
 

5 
 
 
 

 

6 
Exercise Class 8am  

Table Tennis 9:15am     

Composting Center  
10am-12pm  

Lady Putters Club 
10:30am  

Date Night/Dinner 
Special 4-8pm  

7 

Ladies Club Meeting 
8am followed by 9am 
Shotgun 

Hood Canal Mahjong 
1-4pm Annex  

Fiesta Day Mexican 
Specials All Day  

Couples/Coed Golf 
4pm Shotgun followed 
by dinner 

Poker Annex 7pm  

National Night Out  

8 
Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Tee Times               
9am Shotgun 

Hand ‘n Foot 10am  

Party Bridge 10am  

Welcoming Committee 
Meeting 10am 

Mahjong 2:30pm  

H&F Committee Meeting 3pm 

Junior Golf Camp 3-6pm 

Wok Wednesday 4pm 

Poker Annex 7pm  

 

9 
Ladies Club Tee 
Times 8-10:30am  

Table Tennis 9:15am  

Golf Committee 2pm 

Junior Golf Camp    
3-6pm 

Bingo 5pm  

 

 
 

 

 

10 
Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Tee 
Times 8-10am  

Community Garage 
Sale 9am-2pm 

Duplicate Bridge 
Annex 10am  

Mexican Train 
Dominoes 2pm  

1960s Folk Beer 
Choir 6-8pm 

 

11 
Environment Committee 
9am 

Community Garage Sale 
9am-2pm 

Anna Robinson 6-8pm 

12 
 

 

13 
Exercise Class 8am  

Limited Morning Tee 
Times 

Table Tennis 9:15am     

Composting Center     
10am-12pm  

Lady Putters Club 10:30am  

B&A Committee 1pm 

Yacht Club 3-7pm Wickiup 

Date Night/Dinner Special 
4-8pm  

 

14 
Ladies Club 9am 
Shotgun  

Hood Canal Mahjong 
1-4pm Annex  

Fiesta Day Mexican 
Specials All Day  

Green Committee 2pm 

Cribbage Tournament 
3pm 

Strategic Planning 
Committee 4pm 

Poker Annex 7pm  

15 
Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Tee Times           
9am Shotgun  

Hand ‘n Foot 10am  

Party Bridge 10am  

Mahjong 2:30pm  

Community Garden Party 
and Chili Cook Off 3-5pm 
Wickiup 

Wok Wednesday 4pm 

Poker Annex 7pm  

16 
Ladies Club Tee 
Times 8-10:30am  

Table Tennis 9:15am  

Brittny’s Baby 
Shower 1:30-3:30pm 

Cameo Jewelry and 
Garden Soirée          
2-5pm 

Lions Club 5:30pm 
Wickiup 

Karaoke 6-8pm  

 

17 
Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Tee 
Times 8-10am  

Duplicate Bridge 
Annex 10am  

Mexican Train 
Dominoes 2pm  

TNT 6-8pm 

 
 
 

18 
 

Clam Bake Tournament 
1pm Shotgun 

Limited Tee Times 

The Rainier Project 
Band 6-8pm 

 

 

 

19 
 

Clam Bake Tournament 
9am Shotgun 

Limited Tee Times 

Family Game Day 2-5pm 
Wickiup 

20 
Exercise Class 8am  

Table Tennis 9:15am     

Composting Center  10am-
12pm  

Lady Putters Club 10:30am  

Date Night/Dinner Special 
4-8pm  

Communication 
Committee 4:30pm 

Board of Directors 
Meeting 6pm  

21 
Ladies Club 9am 
Shotgun  

Hood Canal Mahjong 
1-4pm Annex  

Fiesta Day Mexican 
Specials All Day  

Finance Committee 
3pm  

Not So Newlywed 
Game 5-7pm 

Poker Annex 7pm  

22 
Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club 9am Shotgun 

Hand ‘n Foot 10am  

Party Bridge 10am  

Mahjong 2:30pm  

Wok Wednesday 4pm 

Ladies 9 and Wine 5pm 

Poker Annex 7pm  

 

 

23 
 

Ladies Club Tee 
Times 8-10:30am  

Table Tennis 9:15am  

Bingo 5pm  

 

 

24 
Shelton-Mason 
County Chamber 
Golf Tournament 
9am Shotgun 

Course closed until 
4pm 

Clubhouse Closed 
until 5pm 

Oma 6-8pm 

 

 

25 

 

Jesse Noll 6-8pm 

 

 

26 
 
 

 

 

27 

Exercise Class 8am  

Table Tennis 9:15am     

Composting Center      
10am-12pm  

Lady Putters Club 10:30am  

Lady Putters Lunch 12pm 

Chef Dina’s Cooking Class 
(Locally-Sourced Food)    
2-4pm 

Date Night/Dinner Special 
4-8pm  

28 

Ladies Club Clinic 
8am followed by 9am 
Shotgun 

Hood Canal Mahjong 
1-4pm Annex  

Fiesta Day Mexican 
Specials All Day  

Poker Annex 7pm  

 

 

29 

Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Tee Times           
9am Shotgun  

Hand ‘n Foot 10am  

Party Bridge 10am  

Mahjong 2:30pm  

Couples/Coed Golf 
followed by dinner 4pm 

Wok Wednesday 4pm 

Poker Annex 7pm  

30 

 

Ladies Club Field 
Day hosted by the 
Men’s Club 9am 

Table Tennis 9:15am 

Bingo 5pm  

  

31 

Exercise Class 8am  

Men’s Club Tee 
Times 8-10am  

Duplicate Bridge 
Annex 10am  

Mexican Train 
Dominoes 2pm  

The Lady Drinks 
Whiskey 6-8pm  

 

Restaurant and Lounge Hours: 
Every Day: 9am – 9pm 
Every Day: Breakfast 9am-1pm 
Monday-Friday: Happy Hour 3-6pm 

Hours subject to change for  
special events 

 
Golf Shop Hours: 
Daily 7am-7pm 

http://www.alderbrookgolf.com

